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LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. MAKE THE IDLE RICH
RAY THE HEAVY TAXES

.. ..80 72 72 224 74 2-3 
.. .. 76 84 84 244 81 1-3 FURNITURE HOSPITAL ! rDixon............

Barnes.. ..

Team total.. .We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

.1219V,' Band at Carleton Open Air Rink to
night. Ice in excellent condition.■ CURLING >R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. ЗУj-.V'-V

HdLLY MATCH.

At the Thistle Curling rink last night 
J. S. Malcolm in the Holly competition 
defeated A. Malcolm by a score of 14 
to 12. This is the first round of the 
competition, and the others will not be 
played until after next week, the This
tles having, all the. time taken up wfth 
outside teams. Next. Saturday the 
Thistles play against St. Andrews, and 
on the following Monday with 
winners of the Chatham-New Glasgow 
match, on Tuesday with St. Stephen, 
with Fredericton on Thursday and 
upon Saturday again with St. Andrews.

If we dress you once we will always 
dress you—Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build-

Now is the time to have your old, 
shabby-looking

THE
49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
Friite’s Hew Scheme Will Lighten the 

Burden on the Paerer Classes
V
I ing.Ш.Я %Just arrived a lot of apples to be 

sold cheap. From 81.00 per barrel up, 
at the Two Barkers, 100 Princess street 
and 111 Brussels street.

I Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Couches, Etc,Decorated Tea Plates. 29c. half doz. 

Stone "Cups and Saucers 26c. half doz. 

Tea Plat's, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 6c., Sc.

Dinner Plat js, Sc., 70.

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. ileces of Imitation Cut Glasz. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladies' Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

PARIS, Feb. 7,—The government’s 
new scheme for taxation, introduced 
in the Chamber of Deputies today, 
created a great stir when it was made 
public this afternoon ofter the closing 
of the Bourse. If enacted into law it 
will constitute a complete readjustment 
of France’s fiscal question. The old 
door, window, poll and other direct 
taxes are to be replaced by a system 
based upon incomes, 
comes above 31,000 a year 
progressive up to four per cent, of the 
total. Even government rentes, ex
cepting those held abroad, only nom
inally escape, the ooupens themselves 
being exempt, but the revenue there
from being taxed when the total in
come of the holder exceeds the mini
mum laid down. French savings are 
largely invested in rentes. The burdens 
placed upon foreign securities, both 
private and governmental, are onerous 
and constitute a particularly heavy 
blow to Russian securities, of which it 
is estimated that from eight to ten 
millions are held in France.

This new income tax measure is one 
of the radical reforms to which the 
Clemenceau Ministry commented itself 

assuminb office. It was submtt-

;

Repaired and re-upholstered in the latest styles.
No matter how dilapidated they may be they can 

be made equal to new.

New Furniture Coverings to select from.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the executive committee of the N. B. 
Synod, J. H. A. L. Fairweather was 
appointed secretary-treasurer, in the 
place of W. E. Smith, who resigned a 
few days ago.

25c. і thein 31.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 
special 31.00,

’
m *
?.. The tax on In

is made
THISTLES DEFEATED HAMPTON. The committee apoplnted by the St. 

John Law School to arrange for the 
proposed hockey trip to Amherst to 
play the Dalhousie Law School team, 
have elected J. A. Barry, B. A., 
manager of the team.

WITS ВЕРШИН STORE M211 ST At Hampton yesterday ’ the ‘Thistles 
were victorious over the home club by 
a majortlty of ten points. The even
ing rinks played only nine ends each.

The following is the score by skii>s:
Afternoon.

AMLAND BROS.. Ltd..ІЩ
ЩШ

SLEIGH HEATERS ! Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Master William Brown, of La Tour 
Section, Temple of Honor, won the 
prize of 35 which was offered to the 
boy who brought in the largest number 
of new members. Master Chase won 
the second prize, which was 32.50.

■

fc V'f "

Hampton. ,Thistles.
F. A. McAndrews 22 W. J. drown 14 
A. W Sharpe..........13 Wm. March. .13

v
2735 OPERA HOUSE. 

Duclos Brothers' Famous
How to keep warm when driving. By 

using one of Lehorn's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving an<| complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—"would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors' bills.

OFFERED 12 CENTSEvening.. .
C. H. MacDonald . 4 H. Appleby... 9 
L. A Langstroth ..14 H. Glggey .... 7

The appeals committee, Aid. Pickett 
presiding, met yesterday afternoon In 
city hall and a few cases already dis
cussed in board meetings, the most 
important being the claim of the St. 
John Milling Co., for damages, were 
referred to the recorder. .

I

ON IRE DOLLAR MOVING
PICTURES !

:
Г П ївis

48Grand total .. ..53

(Special to the Sun.)
CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 7 —New Glas

gow curlers did not arrive today, but 
will be here tomorrow to play for the 
McLellan cup. The ice is in splendid 
shape, and the local men have been 
getting in good practices, and the visit
or» are assured of a good contest.

upon
ted for the approval of M. Jauree, the 
Socialist leader, before introduction 
in the Chamber, and .while it is receiv
ed with unbounded Joy by the Social
ists groups as a proper shifting of the 
burden of taxation to the shoulders of 
the idle rich, it is sure to encounter 
intense opposition from the more mod
erate Republicans as well as from the 
Conservative parties. How the nation 
at large will receive the measure re
mains to be seen, and while it is re
sented by the rich it seems likely to 
prove popular with the masses. Only 
half a million families are affected by 
the higher progressive income feature, 
which finance Minister Caillaux esti
mates will produce 325,000,000 a year. 
The other 9,500,000 taxable families of 
France are composed of “petits ren
tier" (small fund holders) who live up
on modest savings that produce less 
than 81,000 a year, and which are liable 
to the lower rate of taxation.

Meeting of E W. Patterson’s Creditors
i- You can get genuine bargains in 

men’s and boys’ overcoats, pants and 
furnishing goods for the next few days 
at J. N. Harvqy’s stores in the Opera 
House block. Read his advertisement 
on page one of today’s Star.

The marriage pf Frank Stanton, of 
Yarmouth, who will play Uncle Josh in 
the drama to be presented here on 
Monday (light at the Opera House, by 
Yarmouth amateurs, and Miss Mamie 
Hurley, daughter of David Hurley, will 
take place at the Cathedral on Mon
day morning at half-past nine.

Capt. Bovey of the steamer St. John 
City appeared before the magistrate 
yesterday afternoon on the charge of 
disobeying the harbor master’s orders. 
The evidence showed that there was 
no intentional wrong doing, and the 
matter was allowed to drop.

Ernest Shaw, the ten-year-old son of 
Harry Shaw, Britain street, had the 
thumb and forefinger of his left hand 
torn off in the St. John Iron Works 
yesterday afternoon. He was stand
ing near a piece of machinery and 
stretched out his hand which became 
caught in it. He was attended to at 
the hospital.

The Best Ever Shown.

_ -, SATURDAY, Feb. 9th.
Pan™sonnwa°fheld yesterday'’т^гпіп^ Afternoon at 2.30. Evening at 8.T5 
in the office of L. P. D. Tilley. H. J. Prices—Matinee, 15c, 25c.
Smith, one of the creditors, was ap- j Evening 15c, 25c, 35 50o.
pointed chairman. The assignment to °*
H. J. Smith and J. D. P. Lewin was Seats now on sale,
confirmed. T. H. Somerville and Cyrus 
Inches were appointed inspectors. J.
В. M. Baxter, on behalf of E. W. Pat
terson, offered to compromise at a rate 
about equivalent to 12 cents on the 
dollar. No action was taken in the 
matter.

Those present on their own behalf or мптггті * м а ТТТПП
representing other creditors were T. H. 1 МІС YAKrlUU 111 APIA 1 UCK

DRAMATIC CLUB

H. Horton <& Son, Ltd.,
9 and 11 Market Square*

Held Yesterday

-
ifcv A-,

Г SHIPPING.ÂUe Better-: OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday Feb, 

nth and 12th.

І 1 V J-
- Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N, s., Feb. 7—Ard, strs 
Laurentlan, from Glasgow, and sailed 
for Boston; Hlrd. from Parrsboro.

Cleared, str Vlnland, for Jamaica via 
Santiago.

SABLE ISLAND, Feb 7—Str LaSa- 
voie, from Havre for New York, in 
communication with Marconi station, 
160 miles southeast of this point at 12.40 
p. m., will probably dock 8.30 a. m. 
Saturday.

Str Canada, from Liverpool for Port
land, In communication with the Mar
coni station 160 miles southeast of this 
point at 10.30 a. m.

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents: Evangetiàe Cigar Store. Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. ’Phene 1717 

Mii* 22і geconds. lhe hilt muTV^l.S?"^,1 and 
!' the mile in 3.088-6. Gaudett won the 

ф і \ three mile In 9.36. In this event Duffy 
w ! fell. Whiteboue of St, John, and Dav

idson of Sprtnghlll, were entered for 
the events but were detained at Pic- 
tou. On their arrival a match race is 
to be arranged between the four men.

With Logan bringing home the 
American championship and Duffy 
landing the Maritime, St. John U cer
tainly to the front this winter.

Somerville (London House Wholesale) ; 
Hatty, LaHood and Hatty; H. J. 
Smith (John McDonald and Co., Toron, 
to); J. D. P. Lewin (John Hamilton); 
L, P. D. Tilley (Tooke Bros., Montreal, 
and J. A. Paquet of Quebec) ; and J. R. 
Armstrong (Thomas May and Co); 
Weldon and McLean (Parisian Corset 
Co., and others); J. King Kelley (Brock 
and Patterson) ; and A. A. Wilson, K. 
C„ and J. K. Kelly (Archibald and Co. 
of Toronto). The meeting adjourned 
until February 21st, to met in the of
fice of L. P. D. Tilley.

SPORTING
MATTERS

W In the,Greatest Moral Drama

IS UNCLE JOSH WHITCOMBOPENING A NEW MINESKATING

THE L06AN PRESENTATION.
20-Talented Artists 20

POPULAR PRICES■ IN CAPE BRETON
THIS WEEK'S

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7—Ard, str Welsh

man, from Portland.
CALCUTTA, Feb. 6—Sid, str Clan 

McMillan, for Boston and New York.
PORT SAID, Feb. 6—Ard, str Ava

lon, from St Johns, N F, via Payai for 
Kobe.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7—Ard, str Saga
more, from Boston.

LONDON, Feb. 7—Sid, Almeriana, 
for Halifax and St. John, N B.

LONDON, Feb. 7—Sid, str Pomeran
ian, for Halifax and St. John, N B.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 7—Sid, str Ma
jestic (from Liverpool), for New York.

VAUDEVILLEDoiMob Coal Co. Expect Srsat Things 
/ From Shafts Svak it Lingan.

HOCKEY.t To the Editor of the Star: -
The tangible, testimony to Fred. CHARLOTTETOWN WON.

Logan, champion skater,.came with ex- GLACE BAY, Feb. 6.—Charlottetown 
cellent grace and true sportsmanlike hockey team defeated the Glace Bay 
enthusiasm yesterday, but very little і team this evening in the Alexandria 
faith was displayed in the doughty lit
tle lad a few weeks ago when he left 
town alone and at his own expense.

It remained for an American citizen,
D. H. Slayback, of Saranac. N. J., to 
take hold of the lad and assure him his 
expenses, thus placing him in a worry- CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Feb.
free and easy position, which, undoubt- *>■ — The fourth game of the Hockey 
edly had a decided effect upon bis phy- League series played at Summerslde 
si cal conditioning. last night between the Crystals of

Mr. Slayback told me in Montreal Sutnmerside and the Abegwelts of 
that he was helping Logan out in his Charlottétown went to Summerslde by

default. Two of the Abegwelts’ 
players were knocked out by rough

Twice dally at-2,30 and 8.15.
A BIG FEATURE SHOW. 

AROUND THE WORLD (on the 
etereopticon) reproducing the. n*>sl 
beautiful scenery in the world.

GORDON-CURRY. ARIEL, the water queen and century)

WINDSOR, N. S., Feb. 6,—The severe ORVILLE AND FRANK, htgh-clasa
snowstorm of yesterday makes the sun acrobat8> none beUer.

brighter in Its glorious shining ROBERT AND ADA EVEREST, 
today for the happy event which took Eng]lab atar comedy Jugglers. Special 
place in the Windsor Baptist church 
at four o’clock this afternoon, when i 
Miss Florence Gertrude Curry, daugh- I 
ter of Mrs. Elisha Curry, was married 
to Dr. Alvah Hovey Gordon, son of 
Rev. John A. Gordon of the First Bap
tist church, Montreal, and formerly 
pastor of Main street Baptist church,
St. John. The groom is a graduate of 
McGill College, a lecturer in physiolo
gy in that university, and enjoys a 
good practice in the city of Montreal.
The bride was given away by her bro
ther, W. H. Curry, and wore a hand
some gown of. cream silk eolienne with 
yoke and panels of point lace oyer 
cream taffeta silk. The bridal- veil 

artistically draped and kept In 
place with orange blossoms. Both 
bride and groqm were unattended.

r Miisutb® зМааимйе
present. The. wedding marches wër»:
brilliantly rendered by Miss Lillie Co- S20-00 IN PRIZES

s,,
pulpit was banked with palms inter- ^ for Men’s Homliest Costume*

. , A .n$r a mingled with bouquets of carnations magk or maka up to also,
not needed. A citizen seeing and chrysanthemums. Prom the gal- $5 for Homliest Lady’s Combina-

blaze in a salamander in Mr. Harm - ]ery to the arch back of the pulpit were. t)on (two or more), mask or make up 
ton’s new house on Brussels street atreamera of white crepe paper and 
thought the house was on fire and pull- ! dlrectly over where the bridal party* 
ed the hook. The stove was being used 
for drying plaster and the house was 
in no danger.

RECENT WEDÜB.тш His honor gave Judgment in the case 
of the Merchans’ Protective and Col
lecting Agency v. the F. E. Williams 
Co., Ltd., awarding them 35. 
amount claimed was 328.56. W. H. 
Trueman, acting for the defense, asked 
for a copy of the proceedings, announc
ing at the same time that he intended 
to appeal the case. D. Mullin, K.C., 
represented the plaintiff company.

Duclos Bros.' world famed moving 
pictures are to give two performanctes 
at til? Opera House on.Saturday, Feb. 
9th. There will be à matinee at 2.30 
for ladies and children, and an evening 
performance at 8.15, at which there 
wHl be shown the only moving pictures 
of the Olympian sports at Athens that 
have ever been shown. Comic views and 
beautiful ilhistrxted songs will also be 
shown.

A very enjoyable sleigh drive to 
Whitehead was held on Monday even
ing to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. Edwards, when about forty of their 
friends from the city spent a pleasant 
evening of music and games. On be
half of the company Miss Retta Eagles 
presented the hostess with a handsome 

The success of the affair was 
due largely to the efforts of the Misses 
Eagles.

GLACE BAY, Feb. 7,—The Dominion 
Coal Company decided upon vigorously 
pushing the opening of area» at Lingan 
and for some months gangs of men 
have been employed sinking 
shafts. A depth of thirty-five feet has 
now been reached. They expect to 
strike a seam of coal where there will 
be a ' covering of thirty feet. Coal in 
the old working has been tested and 
found of excellent quality.

It is reported that Manager McVey, 
of Reserve, will be transferred to the 
new colliery, and that Manager 
McEachern, of the Intercolonial, will 
succeed Mr. McVey at Reserve, and 
that Bart Connors, of Reserve, will as
sume the management of the Inter- 

Construction work at the

The
■ Rink, 5 to 2. , -

P. E. Islanders play the Y. M. C, A. 
at Sydney tomorrow evening.

■

new
WITHDREW FROM GAME. seem

I engagement.
THE PIOTTIS, character singing 

sketch.
CRAMER AND BEVERLEY, black

faced ’comedians.
HENRY T. WAITE, Trick Violinist.
THE BIOSCOPE. — Entirely1 neW! 

series of animated pictures.
PRICES:—Matinee, 10 and 20, (un

reserved.) Evenings.—10, 20, 30.
Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m. 

Phone- 1382. -..tairrtm sri-t hmbRtta

1
W\

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Feb 7—Ard, strs Trifles, 

from Calcutta; Boston, from Yar
mouth, N S; bark Penobscot, from 
Bonaire. -

Sailed, strs Devonian, for Liverpool) 
Hektor, for Lomsburg, C B. * 

Clewed, strs Anglican, for London; 
Manitou, for Antwefp via Philadelphia.

CHATHAM, Mass., Feb - 7. — Light 
north winds, clear at sunset. - 

Passed north, str Sylvia, from New 
York for Hillsboro, NB.

Passed north, str Juniata, from Bos
ton for Baltimore.

Anchored west of Handkerchief, one 
steamer, echr Addle M Lawrence ytwo 
five masters and 1 two- four masters, 
bound north.

HAVRE, Feb. 7,—Ard, str LaLor- 
raine, from New -York.

NEW YORK, Feb 7—Ard, str Vic
torian, from Liverpool;, schrs Robert 
C McQuiilen, from Port Reading for 
Jacksonville; Edward ’ Smith, from 
Norfolk; Frank Huckins_ from Jack
sonville; Herbert D Maxwell, from Sa- 
tilla, Ga; James W Paul, Jr, from 
Brunswick.

Cld, strs LaBretagne, for Havre.
Sid, schr Orescent, for Baltimore. 
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 7—Old, sch 

Gno Walcott, for Baltimore.
Sid, sch Alcaea, for Liverpool, NS. 
SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Feb 7—Sid, 

sehs Emily Anderson, from New York 
for Nova Scotia; Sandy Hook, from 
Greenport for Fall River.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 7—Bound south, 
str Silvia, from New York for Halifax 

gone through a hole at the side of the and gt Johns; Manhattan, from New j 
net and had been shot in by Trites, y0rk for Portland, Me. 
after McKenzie kicked it out. PORTSMOUTH. NH, Feb 7—Sid, sch

Summary: Truro—McKenzie, goal; Isaiah K Stetson, for St John. 
McGrath, point; W. Hay, cover; D. CAPE HENRY, Va, Feb 7—Passed 
Hay, centre; Moffat, rover; Fraser, out, sehs Singleton Palmer, from Bal- 
left.wing; Lett, right wing. Moncton— timoré for Boston (in tow); Van Allen, 
Wort man, goal; Frank Brown, point: 1 from do for do (in tow).
John Brown, cover; Gregory, centre; DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feb 
Crockett, rover; Trites. left wirig; j 7—Ard, sch William C Carnegie, from 
Cushing, right wing. Referee, Arthur Portland for Philadelphia.
Ryan, Halifax. Timers, Charles Smith, ! REEDY ISLAND, Del, Feb 7—Pass- 
Moneton; H. Yuli I, Truro; R. Vye.pen- [ ed down, tug Tamaqua, from Philadel- , 
ilty timer. Goal judges, N. McBeath, phia with two barges for Boston. 
Moncton; E. Blair, Truro. Goats first VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 7— 
half, Moffat, Truro, seventeen minifies; Al-d, sehs Metinic, from New Yotk 
second half, Crockett, Moncton, nine bound east; Geo H Mills, from Eilza- 
minutes. Penalties, J. Brown. l»thport for Stockton, Me.

Sid, sch Mark Pendleton, from Rock
land for New York.

Passed, strs Georgetown, from Phil
adelphia for Portland; Silvia, from. 
New York for Halifax.

expenses because he had absolute faith 
In his ability to win.

“He is a skater any town should be playing, one being hit on the head 
proud of.” said the genial Yankee lum- with a hockey stick, and then the team 
her king, "and I only wish we could refused to go on with the game, 
claim him as our own skater in more 
than name.”

Mr. Slayback wondered why St. John 
people were so slow to recognize sport
ing merit, and had not sent Logan to 
the big meets under fyotne colors. AH 
the American papers claim the St.
John skater as a Saranac skater, but 
the Montreal news sheets labelled him

colonial.
new colliery will be carried forward on 
a large scale hereafter, and a larger 
nuntber of men are to be employed. A 
large number of Italian laborers are 
now on their way from Italy and -it is 
expected these will be given employ
ment at Lingan,

It is reported to be the intention of 
the company to have two seams run
ning at Lingan, as at Dominion No. 2, 
and when active operations commence 
a large number of men will be employ
ed. The work of erecting houses and 
shacks is well under way and a resi
dence for the manager will be com
pleted shortly. The selection of Mana
ger McVey, for the important work is 
loked upon as a tribute to his ability 

mine manager as well as to his 
He has been mana-

MONCTON-TRURO TIE.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 7.—Present
ing an almost invincible defense, o£ 
which Gdal JCeeper McKenzie shared 
premier honors with McGrath at point, 
Truro held Moncton to one goal to
night, the game ending in a tie, each 
scoring one. Truro netted a goal in the 

correctly. . first half and the Victorias scored in
In order to be absolutely far it may th3 second> The l0Cals had all the best 

be stated that the ne.tv Marathon Club tbe territory play, the forward line 
of this city approached Lpçan with a outclassing Truro hi every division of 
view to him weàrlrtg the itiaroon and play> but McGrath and McKenzie put 
grey, but it Is àaid the management up a flnç game in the nets that
of that organization. wanted a very tbe jocaig could not score, although 
■\ivid and definite demonstration of ^ot after shot was poured in, play for
what the lad could really do on the nearl all the time being around the
tubular. Naturally this alleged sug- rppypo end# iphe game was clean at all
gestion was turned down, for Logan tlmes the only piayer penalized being
Jiad long before proved his right to John Brown the Moncton cover point, 
enter the speediest circles. who was sent to the boards on three

The story is an old one. A couple of 0ccast0ns, twenty minutes in all, for 
years ago a few personal friends of minor offenses. McGrath at point play- 
Jlmmy Price in North End raised suf- ed a fine aggressive game for the vls- 
fleient money to Bend him to Montreal Uors hla long ruahea betng a feature, 
where he succeeded in winning the gom8 people went away from the rink 
mile event from Morris Wood, tnen under the impression that Moncton had 
world’s amateur champion. Price went j WQn there belng a dispute In the first 
and came on the liberality of a hand- hftlf about a goa] scored by the locals, 
ful of true lovers of skating, as did wblch goal the judge refused to allow. 
Fen Parker the year previous. Both There waa a long dispute on the point, 
these lads showed at least that St. the local cIalm belng that the puck had 
John had not gone back in its cham
pionship aspirations and could still 
deliver the goods.

WitJj Logsn and Hilton Belyea to 
bank upon the city has once more 
wakened to the fact ,it still contains 
some rare sporting blood. It has Ціе 
oarsmen too. If it only supported 
them, as well as other sources of
prowess. Let the good and Just thing 
done to Logan yesterday be a starter, 
and when the lad goes back to defend 
bis laurels may an effort be made as 
a city to change his racing flag from 
the Stars and Stripes to the Ur Ion 
Jack. Support the boy. give him en
couragement, don’t let the Yankees 
gobble all our talent. Yours,

A LOVER OF THE SPORT.

v ічейЯгкажеШ".
Mît ,o s-Efrnsnt АЯ^ТНВП- 2° Jnsmlolb

лиш'шяк
Thurtid&yv PVb. 14th’.was

hfl«

vase.

The fire department were called out 
at one o’clock this morning by an 
alarm from box 15, but their services 
were

as a
executive ability, 
ger of Reserve for fifteen years and 
is looked upon as one of the most cap
able mine managers in Nova Scotia.

to count also.
$5.00 for Homliest Men’s Combina- 

stood was a large bell of myrtle leaves Ron Rwo or more), mask or make up 
with calla illy tongue.

The church was filled with interested

-

to count also.
The nearer you look like a Comic 

spectators, who witnessed an excep- valentine the better your chance of 
tionally pretty wedding. There was a winning. -
splendid aVr-dÿ*"of presents. Frofil the Admission 25c: Skates 15c.
bride’s Sunday school class was a cut ! ——-------- —-------- ------------------------------*
glass berry dish. The choir, orches- А Г 6W ЬП1(ЖЄГ8 

was unique as far as St. John is con- young people’s union and Sunday „ , , x.i^i tub debt s ncerned, and though the language used ааЬоо1 teaching staff presented a silver HaV6 ПОІ УЄІ tried ТНЬ BHT 50 
Italian throughout the entire ^“^vîce ‘fiver nut bowl, half dozen j Cigar EVOT Sold, the

However, the gl!ver coffee apoona and berry spoon. 1 
The groom’s present was a valuable ^ 
piece of Jewelry.

After the ceremony a luncheon was 
partaken of at the bride’s home, only 
the Immediate relatives being present. ;

"Carlo Vaudro de Fidele,’’ the per
formance put" on at the _ Opera House 
last night, was well received by a good 
sized crowd.

SIX PERSONS DROWNED 
’ FROM GASOLINE LAUNCH The style of the і play

■

was
piece, yet It took well, 
promoter, John De Angelis, has can
celled the engagement billed for this 
evening and wifi not put the piece on 
again until the parts have been trans
lated into English.

PDXIEit SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 7. — Six 
! persons were drowned here this after- 
i noon when the gasolene launch Cypic 
struck the draw of the railway bridge 
across the Sacrahento river and cap
sized.

The.drowned were: Mrs. A. Jacinto, 
a Japanese woman, and four Japanese 
men.

The owner of the boat, Manuel Hen
derson, who was acting as captain and 
engineer; George Horr, pilot; Joseph 
Gamma and Martin Gamma, and two 
Japanese, yrere saved.

When the rvash came as the launch 
drove into th.* draw, Henderson and 
Horr crawled from the interior of the 
boat and were followed by several of 

j the passengers. They all jumped into 
the river, with the exception of Joseph 
and Martin Gamma who Jumped 
to the bridge, 
were
chance to save themselves, 
the Japanese men who jumped into 
the river were drowned.

z cr .res ^ ь„
trip through upper Canada will reside j 

Hutchison street, Montreal. The і 
bride’s travelling suit was of reseda 
green
same color.

once buy it again

MADB BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, 

607 MAIN ST.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Military Veterans’ As
sociation wis held last night in their 
new
elections resulted as follows: 
dent, Andrew Emery; vice president, 
Thomas MqAfee; treasurer, Geo. Gor
ham; secretary, James Hunter; 
aging committee, J. Buchanan, J, Alex
ander, Geo. Gorham, 
gether with the managing committee 
wifi arrange for the annual dinner to 
be given in March. The twenty-second 
of that month Is the usual date and is 
likely to be chosen for the function 
this year.

onrooms In the Market building. The 
Fresl-i cloth with velvet toque of the

HIRAM CAMPBELL.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 7—Hiram 
Campbell, a popular employe of the 
I. C. R., died here on Tuesday of par- 

! alysis. He was 55 years of ago -add ia 
survived by his wife and two sons.

man-

RECENT DEATHS.The officers to-

MRS. CASEY.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 7.—After :
Mrs. Patrick 1

ON THt ALLEYS
DUFFY AGAIN A CHAMPION.

THE JEWEL CASE.„ ELECTRICS WON. a few weeks’ Illness,
Casey died this afternoon. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon.
Deceased was of a lovable character, this winter to keep his family from 
beloved by a large circle of friends. She freezing to death in his new house, 
leavi-s to mourn the loss of an affec- The coon never saw his shadow 

mother, daughter and Saturday, but the whip-poor-will sang 
brother of his at Bro. Cliffords till it was moved.

The two women 
inside the boat and had no 

Four of
For about the fourth time Bart M.

Duffy of this city has captured the 
amateur speed skating championships 
of the Maritime Provinces. This time 
the big skater captured the coveted 
title on foreign ice. With excellent time 
he managed, to win at the Charlotte
town rink last night. While Duffy has
never gone to Montreal for honors he of the Electrics for 122. 
has made record stunts in St. John and match will be played on 
elsewhere in the provinces and his half when the Beavers meet the Ramblers. , The P. and B. liner Olenda sailed at 
mile record of 1.21 on the Victoria The fallowing is last evening's score: 4.зо o’clock yesterday afternoon for the 
Rink and some very fast time^ mado Electrics. I West Indies via Halifax!
In championship events here are look- . n ,,r , The steamer Platea arrived at Llver-
cd upon as guarantees that he could T_^  _, pool Wednesday from Rio Grande and
do well in the big events. Duffy has   „„ „„ North. Brazil.
been defeated on several occasion but ............. " Q, Ô, „„ 9Jr, S1 Tho steamer Leuctra arrived at Sa-
not in as fast time as he has made y"................se -e 81 240 80 “ vona from the Tyne at seven o'clock
himself in other competitions. Last r" v “ ” 1 __ Wednesday morning.
night the Maritime . championships (nlal, lmq | The steamer Eretria sailed from Fef-
were held at Charlottetown and over ................................. , nandina for Savannah on Wednesday.
2,000 persons witnessed the races. The North Stars. | -pbe Albuera of the Battle line arriv-
champlonship struggle was between Campbell................... 99 86 126 311 103 2-3 ed at New York from Cienfuegos on
the St. John man and Arthur W. Gau- : Burtt...........................  75 83 70 228 76

75 66 71 212 70 2-3

In a match in the bowling league 
played last night on Black’s alleys the 
Electrics defeated the North Stars by 
90 pins. There was a good sized crowd 1 St. Thomas for New Orleans yesterday 
in attendance. Two exceptionally good at 7 a. m.
single strings were bowled. Campbell The steamer Almeriana of the Furness 
of thé North Stars for 126 and Irons linlj sailed from London at 2 o’clock

The next yesterday afternoon for St. John and 
Tuesday, 1 Halifax.

G. Lovely is very busy cutting woodShipping Notes.
The Battle finer Trebla sailed from PREFERRED DEATH

TO A LONELY LIFE tionato wife, 
sister, her husband, a

! Lordship Bishop Casey; one daughter, that Sunday was handy.
! Miss Edna; her aged mother, Mrs. The three Wright sisters were nearby 

GUILFORD, Me., Feb. 7. — Rendered ! Fitzsimmons of Milltown; four sisters to hear the song, 
dispondent through loneliness follow- j _Mrs Kennedy, Mrs. McLean, Mrs.
ing the recent death of his wife, John | curren and Miss Fitzsimmons, and sister were calling on folks of this place 
Leavitt, a retired shoemaker, commit- tbree brothers—Charles, George and Saturday,
ted suicide with a shotgun late today. | prank Fitzsimmons, to all of whom
Mr. Leavitt was 72 years old. Since sincere sympathy is extended, 
the death of his wife he had lived alone 
in a small house in the outskirts of
the village and it was there that his | The dance at the square top last
body was found. A shotgun, which j Lawrence Scars, a well known bar-,. weejt was a gorgeous success, but thera 
he had borrowed from a local hardware ber of Fairville, died last night. He v,ag no neea of any one dieing. i
dealer saying that he wanted to shoot had been ill for only a short time with

pneumonia. He was 51 years of age left t0 attend business college, 
and is survived by his wife and one

GREW OF ICE BOUND
SCHOONER MUTINIED John M. Sullivan and mother and

The ash man stopped home over■
NEW YORK, Feb. 7,—While tho 

schooner Fanny A. Fowler was lying 
ice-bound off Hart’s Island, in the East 
River, the crew of four men, headed 
by the negro cook, mutinied and want
ed to leave the ship, which was leaking 
badly, according to Capt. Weeks. He 
said a struggle ensued, the crew linal- 

Wednesday. ІУ yielding.
At a marine examination held here The schooner was towed to Astoria 

і John Grantholm of Port Grevifie, N. tonight .after having been fast In tho 
! S., passed for mate. He was prepared ' iro about twenty-four hours. The 

■ 1 : at the St. John Nautical School on Wa- j vcscl was bound from Port Chester to
I ter street, which has at its head Capt. j New York and went adrift while at 

_ j Thomas Laven. This young teacher anchor at City Island on Wednesday
ЬбЬ 35o bas been very successful in his pupils, evening.

Sunday.
! The longest man in this place lost 
! his hat. The finder will be rewarded.

■
ї

LAWRENCE SEARS.

Two of our enterprising fair ones
a cat, was beside the body. Two sons 
survive him. H. Camber, the village blacksmith, 

. is kept on the rush now.
I We are now looking forward to a 
I Dominion election.

The wind blew and the snow piled 
January 28th. He here on Sunday but the little boy with 

57 years of age and a native of the white cap came over the hill,—Vic
toria County News.

son, Theodore.
det of Charlottetown. Foster

CHANGED CONDITIONS.

Beggar.—Kind lady! I was not always 
like this.

Lady.—No; yesterday you had the
other arm tied up.

ABSOLAM W. STEEVES.

Absolam W. Steeves died in Cam
bridge, Mass., 
was
Hillsboro, Albert Co.
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